December 1st, 2016

Volume 1 - Issue 12
It’s a wrap ~ Let the Holidays begin…..

Happy New Year

Where did the year go? Can you believe the Newsletter is a year old already? Seems like yesterday we were
ringing in the New Year and making
our resolutions for 2016… Time is flying by and this year I am resolving to live life to the fullest and quit worrying about the small stuff. We all need
to get out there and enjoy our family, friends and neighbors. So lets take time to reflect on this past year and
make 2017 an even better one!
Enjoy the events but most of all stay safe!!!

Happy New Year Wishing you a year of
health, wealth, happiness, luck, warmth…
And loads of fun & love ! Hope the New
Year showers you with… All that is beautiful!
Happy New Year!

My Christmas Wish for You
I wish you love and friendship, lots of laughter and
happiness. May you count your blessings. May
you find all you’ve been given to be more than
what you asked for. May your spirit never grow
old and all your clouds have silver linings. Know
that each of you are in my heart and thoughts
throughout the year, not just for holidays. May you
be truly blessed in all that you do and may you
share your joy and happiness with others. May
you be a joy to all around you and may your love
abound! May you find peace in the season but
Remember it is what comes from the heart, not
the wallet. May all your dreams come true.
I wish this and so much more….

Be sure to check the event calendar and check the bulletin board in the WWS Clubhouse for events.

Donna
Right in Your Own Backyard
There are so many things to see & do in Florida. Our
featured area to visit this month is:
Dade City:
Located in the rolling
hills of eastern Pasco
County, Dade City typifies what many people
think of as “old” or
“historic” Florida by virtue of its physical features, its pioneer heritage, and the spirit of its
residents. Established in 1889, Dade City is the
county seat of Pasco County, and also serves as a
commercial center for an area encompassing
more than 71,000 residents. Dade City’s downtown restaurants and antique gift shops are popular attractions for visitors from the Tampa Bay
and Lakeland areas.
Continued on page 4

***Important Info***
Our newsletter is now
available online at
www.waldenwoodssouth.com/newsletter
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A Note from the President
As we end 2016, I look forward to serving on the HOA Board for the upcoming year. Looking back we
have made many improvements to our community this year - Restriping the parking lot in front of the
clubhouse, adding an overhang to cover the BBQ area, buying an AED for the clubhouse with first aid
training for 12 people and buying new chairs, tables and umbrellas for the pool area. In 2017 we have in
the works the carpet being replaced in the clubhouse, additional lights for the outside of the clubhouse
and painting the inside of the clubhouse. Also for 2017, we would like to have a dog park within our
community. We now have 35 dogs in our community at this time and I am working with management
to have lights, water and a seating area within the dog park. If anyone has an idea on what we need to
improve our community please let me know.
Every new resident receives a community notebook with a gift card and information about the area plus
a phone directory. The new directory from WWS will be delivered after the first of the year and our
WWS directory will be delivered with the January Newsletter. Please make sure you have updated your
permission slip with the correct information on it and your ok to publish it.
I am so happy with the monthly newsletter, and especially the monthly calendar which has so many
different activities on it. As I try to remind everyone try to give an hour or two to help support these activities because without your support these activities will not be successful.
We have lost so many of our dear neighbors this year. So as December comes and goes, please reach
out to your neighbors, and those in need with any help you might be able to give.

Sandy Johnson

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
mecop37@gmail.com - 352-503-7275

Construction Corner………………………………. By John Hickey
It has been another busy month of construction & by the time you read this we will have finished our
model homes or at least very close to finishing. With the Thanksgiving Holiday rapidly approaching
some crews take a vacation or go hunting, but we will complete them asap. We had some intense
pool training by Shore Commercial - Jack, Rodney, Bill and myself were trained for about three and a
half hours and we had about four minor repairs done while they were here. Also the clubhouse has
been cleaned by Rodney from top to bottom. It looks great from cleaning the oven, to all the windows and everything in between - thanks Rodney. We have done a lot of sod, irrigation and electrical work in the past few weeks which I am sure you all have noticed. We are trying to get caught up
in sales... traffic has been great and we expect many more homes to be built in the upcoming year. I
hope everyone changed out there batteries in there smoke detectors with the time change and also
checked the battery in your thermostat. The detectors should be changed out in the spring and fall.
So with all the new homes it brings more traffic, people on bikes, on there golf carts
and just walking so we all need to be that much more cautious of the way we drive.
Remember the posted speed limit in the community is 15MPH. Enjoy this great
weather and I’ll see you in the community.
Thanks,

John
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2016 Citrus County Chamber Christmas Parades

2016 Citrus County Chamber of Commerce
Crystal River and Inverness Christmas Parades

HOA
Board of Directors
President
Sandy Johnson
6905 W. Falkirk Lane
352-503-7275
mecop37@gmail.com
1st Vice President
Pat Hickey
10748 S. Sterlingshire Ter.
352-228-5263
2nd Vice President
Michael Murphey
7020 W. Duncan Lane
(386) 295-9473

The Citrus County Chamber of Commerce is excited to
announce that the 2016 Christmas Parade theme will be
"Santa's Workshop"
The Crystal River Christmas Parade will be held on Saturday, December 3rd beginning at 6:00 pm. The parade
route will start at Citrus Avenue and proceed south on US
Hwy 19, ending at Paradise Road.
This is a night parade with many of the floats decorated in
Christmas lights and playing festive Christmas music. You
can join in on the fun by wearing your favorite holiday outfit,
Santa hat, Reindeer antlers, light up necklaces, etc.

The Inverness Christmas Parade will be held on Saturday,
December 10th beginning at 12:00 pm. The parade route
will start at Montgomery Ave and will proceed east on Hwy
44, ending at Highland Blvd. This is a daytime parade with
many of the floats decorated at "Santa's workshop playing
festive Christmas music. Join in on the fun by wearing your
favorite holiday outfit or dress up as one of Santa's helpers.
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Secretary
Donna Haynes
10780 S. Sterlingshire Ter.
727-217-9873
skwamama@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Joyce Carpenter
6959 W. Duncan Lane

ELECTION of OFFICERS
The election of HOA officers
1st Vice President
&
Secretary
will be held during the
Decembers HOA meeting
12/13 at 7:00 pm. HOA
members please be sure to
attend this very important
meeting and have a say &
vote as to who is on your
HOA Board.

Dade City

continued from page 1

Dade City Continued

Situated in the beautiful rolling hills and pasture lands of Pasco County lies Dade City and
the surrounding communities of San Antonio, Darby, St. Leo, Saint Joseph, Blanton,
Lacoochee, Trilby and Ridge Manor. Here,
far from the hustle and bustle of the big cities, you can take a step back to a simpler and
less-hurried lifestyle.

Get ready for adventure. Walk on the wild side
at Dade City’s Wild Things or Giraffe Ranch.
Swing from the canopy at Tree Hoppers Aerial
Adventure Park, or step back in time at The
Florida Pioneer Museum. You can also make
your own fun on dozens of miles of walking
paths, horse trails or on a lazy float down the
picturesque Withlacoochee River. Cyclists here
are challenged by elevations
the rise to 240 feet in some areas, and many
quiet, country lanes to explore.

From antiques to
boutiques, festivals
to fine dining, Dade
City, Florida offers
a refreshing change
of pace, and a vibrant and progressive place to live,
work and play.
Here, in the Kumquat Capital of the World,
you’ll find the quirky and the quaint, and
many pleasant surprises you won’t find any-

Take a nice little drive and enjoy the beautiful
countryside which reflects Old Florida… Spend
the day at Dade City and have lunch at one of
the cute restaurants in town. Stroll along the
streets and visit the shops along Main Street.
Pick up the walking tour map at the Chamber of
Commerce
Hope you get to go and visit Dade City right in
our own backyard.

Celebration of Lights @ Ellie Schiller
Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park
Saturday, December 17, 2016 - 5:30pm to Saturday, December 24, 2016 - 9:00pm

where else.
Shop for both the old-fashioned and the newfangled. Dade City boasts more than a dozen
antique shops within strolling distance of one
another. You can also find the day’s
latest fashions, for people and four-legged
friends. From health food stores to grocery
chains to all the day-to-day conveniences,
Dade City is a self-sufficient community designed to answer all your needs. And it’s all
within an hour from most of Tampa Bay.
Bring your appetite for the best. Dade City
offers something to please every palate.
From Mexican to Italian to Mediterranean to
local organic cuisine, Dade City’s many restaurants deliver welcoming, memorable dining experiences. In fact, Dade Citians enjoy
easy access to some of the most highly acclaimed restaurants in Florida.

A suggested donation of $5 for adults and $2 for children ages 3 through 12 is suggested. Children age 2 and
under are admitted free.
The Celebration of Lights will feature an all new synchronized light and sound display in the Garden of the
Springs by Sebastian Hawes. Joe Dube will host and present special appearances by our nightly entertainment.
Holiday lights, decorations, music and refreshments will
create the perfect setting for this holiday wonderland.
The Wildside Café will be offering a selection of refreshments. The Friends will also be selling popcorn in the
Garden of the Springs. A variety of
entertainment will be provided
nightly in the Garden of the Springs.
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Saturday Morning Breakfast
The November breakfast was delicious with Biscuits & Gravy - Eggs - Potatoes & Sausage being
served. Everyone enjoyed the early morning
comradery and a chance to meet new neighbors. Thanks to Marcia Norman & all who volunteered to make this event possible.

Soup & Salad was a great success this month.
Many residents came and enjoyed all the delicious
soups and made new friends as well as visiting old
friends. We sure hope that you all will be able to
attend our next Soup & Salad on 12/9 @ 11:30 am
to 12:20 pm. Help support your community!

We would like to send out a warm welcome to our newest neighbors

Carolyn Renak and Lewis Carbone - 10651 South Termon Drive
Be sure to say hello & welcome them to our neighborhood when you see them!

Pet of the Month
This is Betty Kohm's "little buddy" Willow. Willow is 21 years
old and has lived with Betty for 18 years. The first three
years of her life she lived with two teen-agers. Unfortunately
they taught her many "colorful" words. She has white feathers around her eyes, then many shades of grey feathers, and
finally a bright red tail. She loves to ride in Betty’s golf cart
and see the neighborhood. One of her friends is Lady, Sandy
Johnson's dog. Willow likes visitors, so feel free to visit her
sometime - she would love to meet you!
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Recipe of the month
Turkey Tetrazzini Recipe
Turkey Tetrazzini is a pasta casserole that is a perfectly delicious way to use leftover turkey or
chicken. It is easy to make ahead to serve for a crowd. It’s a delicious pasta casserole made with
turkey, mushrooms, broccoli and parmesan.
Prep Time
15 min

Cook Time
50 min

Total Time
1 hr. 5 min.

Ingredients:


















1 pound fettuccine (or preferred pasta noodles)
6 tablespoons salted butter, divided
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, divided
1 cup finely chopped onion
8 ounces mushrooms, sliced
1 teaspoon salt, divided
1 teaspoon dried sage
¼ cup sherry (cognac, brandy or marsala may be substituted)
1
/3 cup all-purpose flour
2½ cups chicken stock
3 cups milk
⅛ teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 pound (about 4-5 cups) leftover turkey, shredded (minus skin and bones)
3 cups small broccoli florets
1 cup grated parmesan cheese
¼ cup bread crumbs, dry

Instructions:












Butter or lightly coat with cooking spray a 9x13-inch baking dish. Preheat oven to 375-degrees F.
Prepare pasta according to package instructions.
In a large skillet or stock pot over medium heat, melt 3 tablespoons butter with 2 tablespoons oil. Add diced onion
and mushrooms and season with ½ teaspoon of salt. Cook, stirring occasionally, 5 minutes. Add sage and cook 2
minutes. Add sherry and cook, stirring occasionally for 2 minutes. Push onions, and mushrooms to one side of
pan.
Add 3 tablespoons butter. Sift in flour and whisk until smooth. Cook and stir until light tan in color, about 2 minutes.
Season with remaining ½ teaspoon of salt. Stir everything in pan together.
Whisk in stock, increase heat to medium and bring to a simmer.
Whisk in milk and nutmeg. Bring back to a simmer and cook, stirring occasionally about 5 minutes.
Remove from heat. Add drained pasta, turkey, and broccoli to the sauce and stir to combine. Stir in ½ cup of the
grated cheese. Pour into the prepared baking dish.
Mix together the remaining grated cheese and bread crumbs. Sprinkle over top.
Bake at 375-degrees F until top is slightly browned and bubbly, about 30 minutes.

Homeless Vets Box
Please remember that there is a box in the WWS Clubhouse under the bulletin board for
our homeless vets in the area. All donations would be greatly appreciated….
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Our new overhang over the BBQ Grill was completed at the end of October. It will keep it much
cooler when the cooks for our events are cooking
out there in the hot sun & now they just need a
fan to keep a nice breeze going to cool them
down. Thanks to the HOA members for approving
the money to have this put in and to WWS management for getting the quote and seeing that it
was done properly. Hope you all enjoy the many
BBQ’s that will be cooked under that overhang.

Flamingoes
Thanks to all who donated to the Flamingo Drive in
October for the charity to Hospice. Between all
three parks a total of around $3000.00 dollars was
collected. Thanks to those from our community
who donated: Traude & Dick Allgaier, Connie &
Jack Blessman, Bonnie Bond & Kevin Desautels,
Ginger & John Bonner, Joyce & Ken Carpenter,
Marge Copas/Sandy Johnson, Leslie & Satta
Dawood, Emery Graves, Diann & Steve Harralson,
Donna & Ralph Haynes, Pat & John Hickey, Colleen
& Don Hodgdon, Charlotte & Don Johnson, Marilyn
& Dave Kern, Betty Kolm, Irene & Joe Kopin, Daryll
& Richard Kurutz, Betty & Tom Labo, Midge Labo,
MJ & Dan Leandro, Pat Levine, Lou Lieder &
Shirley Buttons, Donna & Mick Murphy,
Marcia & Doug Norman, Linda Palmiere, Jeannene
& Ray Petrizzi, Haide & Rob Ressequie, Sue & Pat
Szyslowski, Nancy & Ron Wagner, Joni& Mickey
Walker, Barb & Bob Wojciechowski. Watch for
them to return next October.

New
Year’s eve
Party

A very special THANKS to Joyce & Ken
Carpenter for taking the time to move
the flock around the neighborhood and
collect all the monies. Without you this
wouldn’t have happened. Thank-You!

Walden Woods South Clubhouse

December 31st, 2016/2017
At 8:30 until 12:30
Music by: “big DaDDy”
DJ Extraordinaire

Christmas Dinner
Join your friends & family on
December 25th, 2016 @ 4:00 pm
Turkey - Ham - Stuffing & Gravy
Coffee & Tea
provided by HOA
BYOB & Dish to share
Sign-up sheet in WWS Clubhouse
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Yankee Swap

Golf Cart Parade
Thursday December 22nd, 2016
At 5:30 pm - WWS Clubhouse

Friday December 16th
@ 7:00 pm
WWS Clubhouse

Prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd
place will be awarded and
light dessert with coffee in
clubhouse after the parade

Desserts & Coffee, Tea
Each person bring a gift for another
person - $20.00 limit on each gift
Sign-up sheet in clubhouse
The Magic of Christmas
I recall in memories of years long ago;
merriment, laughter—playing in snow.
A simpler time—when kids knew their place,
our Lord reigned superior with
His love & grace.
Christmas was not just presents galore—
we didn’t expect much from our local store.
There were no malls, no ‘Black Friday’ crowds,
too many Santa's ho-ho-hoing too loud.
I remember the joy, caroling, and such,
greetings on streets we welcomed so much.
After Thanksgiving, decorations were hung,
and on our radio, “White Christmas” was sung.
Trees lit in each house with memories to last
reflecting off white snow as we hurried passed.
Christmas plays with carols sung at school—
atheist’s beliefs not the main rule.
Gathering together with family and friends,
Mountains of food heartily stuffed in.
But mostly remembering why we celebrate
the most precious of holiday dates,
Remembering why baby Jesus was born
to free us from sin, misery, and scorn.
Yes, my memories are that of long, long ago
learning of Jesus, and why I love Him so.
By Tamara Hillman

Veteran’s Day
Celebration
Thanks to all the residents
and veteran’s who
attended our Cake & Ice Cream Social to recognize
those who fought for our rights and defended our
flag! You are our HEROES!!!

Spaghetti Dinner & Dance Charity
A check for $700.00 from our charity event in October was presented to the Florida Cancer Specialist of Brooksville by Sandy Johnson, Betty Labo, Joyce Carpenter and Barb Wojciechowski.
Thanks to
you all who
attended
and made
this possible.
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Christmas
Christmas Day is an annual festival commemorating the birth of Jesus, observed
most commonly on December 25 as a religious and cultural celebration among billions of people around the world. A feast central to the Christian liturgical year, it
is prepared for by the season of Advent or the Nativity Fast and initiates the season of Christmastide, which historically in the West lasts twelve days and culminates on Twelfth Night; in some traditions, Christmastide includes an Octave. Christmas Day is a
public holiday in many of the world's nations, is celebrated culturally by a large number of people,
and is an integral part of the holiday season, while some Christian groups reject the celebration.
In several countries, celebrating Christmas Eve on December 24 has the main focus rather than
December 25, with gift-giving and sharing a traditional meal with the family.
Happy Hanukkah to all our Jewish Friends - I thought it might be interesting to learn what
Hanukkah is about and how it is celebrated.
Hanukkah is the Festival of Lights, the holiday that commemorates the rededication of the
Jewish temple in Jerusalem in the 2nd century BCE. Though Hanukkah has become especially popular because it falls close to Christmas-time every year, it is actually considered
to be a minor holiday on the Jewish calendar. It is also one of the later Jewish holidays to
have been instituted, and does not appear in the Torah because the events occurred after
the Torah was written.
How is Hanukkah celebrated?
Hanukkah is celebrated for eight days, in honor of the miracle of the oil that lasted eight days in the Holy
Temple. Unlike some other Jewish holidays where work is forbidden, there are no restrictions on doing work
during Hanukkah. On each day, Jews light candles on a hanukkiah (a nine-branched candelabrum), starting
with one candle and adding one more each day. The candle used to light the other candles is
known as the shamash. Blessings over the candles are chanted and festive songs are sung, commemorating the Maccabean Revolt.
Children (and adults!) play a game called dreidel (a dreidel is a spinning top that shows four Hebrew letters: nun, gimel, hey, shin, which stand for the phrase “A great miracle happened
there.” It is customary to give Hanukkah chocolate coins as small gifts. Though many Jews nowadays give more elaborate gifts during Hanukkah, this practice developed because of the holiday’s proximity
to Christmas and is not a traditionally Jewish custom.
What kinds of foods are eaten on Hanukkah?
On Hanukkah, Jews eat food that is deep fried in oil, another (tasty) reminder of the miracle of the oil. A classic Hanukkah dish is crispy potato pancakes called latkes in Yiddish, often served with applesauce and sour
cream. Another delicious Hanukkah treat is sufganiyot (jelly-filled donuts), usually topped with powdered
sugar. Sephardic Hanukkah donuts are called bunuelos and are traditionally dipped in honey.
What is the proper greeting for Hanukkah?
To wish someone a Happy Hanukkah, say “Hanukkah Sameach!” (Happy Hanukkah) or simply “Chag Sameach!” (Happy Holiday).
When is Hanukkah?
On the Hebrew calendar, Hanukkah is celebrated on the 25 of Kislev, and
continues for eight days. The name “Hanukkah” is derived from the Hebrew
phrase “they rested on the 25th” (i.e., the rebellion ended that day).
Hanukkah occurs on the following date this year:
Jewish Year 5777: Sunset December 24, 2016 – Nightfall December 31, 2016
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Items for Sale
If you have something you would like to sell please send detailed information to Donna Haynes
along with a photo to: skwamama@hotmail.com or call 727-217-9873
Be sure to put Newsletter in the subject filed of your email

As most of you may have already noticed the Angel Tree is now up in the WWS
Clubhouse. If you don’t know about the tree - it is put up every year by Betty
Labo for the residents at the Sugarmill Manor in Homosassa Assisted Living
Home. These people do not have very much and it makes them so happy to receive a gift to open. If you would like to help them, go pick an angel off the tree.
It has someone’s name on it & what they would like as a gift. You can buy as much or little as you
want. After you buy the gift wrap it up with the name of the person on the tag & return it to Betty on
or before December 15th.

On December 16TH @ 2:00PM Come with us to bring the gifts, sing carols & have
desserts with the residents. 8985 S. Suncoast Blvd. Homosassa, Fl. 34446
Looking for several volunteers to make cookies or cupcakes… Please
Call Betty Labo @ 352-503-6145 for more info or to donate cookies/cupcakes

Easy Leftover Turkey Casserole
So many people have asked for Turkey leftovers I wanted to share a second recipe that is so
easy and yummy. It is really delicious and I am sure you all will love it!
Yield: 6 servings
Prep Time: 15 min
Cook Time: 40 min
Total Time: 55 min
Ingredients:
 4 cups leftover prepared stuffing
 4 cups coarsely chopped leftover cooked turkey
 3/4 cup mayonnaise
 1/4 cup whole berry cranberry sauce
 2 cups leftover mashed potatoes
 1 1/2 cups shredded cheese - mozzarella or cheddar
Instructions:
 Preheat oven to 375*. Spray 8 inch baking dish with no-stick cooking spray. Spoon in 2
cups stuffing, then top with turkey.
 Combine 1/4 cup mayonnaise with cranberry sauce; spread evenly over turkey
 Combine remaining 1/2 cup mayonnaise, mashed potatoes and cheese in large bowl.
Evenly spread over last layer then top with remaining 2 cups of stuffing. Sometimes I
sprinkle a few extra dried cranberries on top!
 Bake 40 min or until heated through. Let stand 10 min before serving. Garnish if desired
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This Months Events in WWS Clubhouse


Jingle

Every Monday @ 6:30 pm - Kitchen opens @ 5:30 pm for dinner & snacks



Water Aerobics

Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 10:30 am @ WWS Pool



Bingo

Every Sunday Night - 6:30 pm WWS Clubhouse - Kitchen open for light snacks



Coffee & Donuts

Thursday 12/1 @ 10:00 am WWS Clubhouse



February Bus Trip

Thursday 12/1 @ 10:45am WWS Clubhouse - See page 12 & 13 for more info



Social Club Meeting Thursday 12/1 @ 1:00 pm WWS Clubhouse



HOA Board Meeting Tuesday 12/6 @ 6:00 pm WWS Clubhouse



Crafts

Wednesday 12/7 @ 1:00 pm WWS Clubhouse - Christmas Ornaments



Soup & Salad

Friday 12/9 @ 11:30 - 1:00 pm $5.00pp WWS Clubhouse - page 12 for details



HOA General
Meeting

Tuesday 12/13 @ 7:00 pm WWS Clubhouse



Nick’s Pizza Party

Thursday 12/15 @ 1:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse - see page 12 for more info



Yankee Swap

Friday 12/16 @ 7:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse - see page 8 for more info



Breakfast

Saturday 12/17 @ 8:30 am until 9:30 am WWS Clubhouse - see page 12 for info



Movie Night

Tuesday 12/20 @ 7:00 FREE - WWS Clubhouse Theatre - See pg. 8 for details



Crafts

Wednesday 12/21 @ 1:00 pm WWS Clubhouse - Vintage Ornaments



Golf Cart Parade

Thursday 12/22 @ 5:30 pm - WWS Clubhouse - see page 8 for more info




Christmas Dinner
Game Night

Sunday 12/25 @ 4:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse - see page 7 for more info
Wednesday 12/28 @ 6:30pm - WWS Clubhouse



New Years Eve Party Saturday 12/31 @ 8:30pm until 12:30 am - see details on page 7
Please support your community by attending the events when you can….
Social Chairpersons - Betty Labo 352-503-6145 - Jingle & Holidays
Marcia Norman 614-582-3922 - All other events

Donuts & Coffee

Meeting
December 1st at 1:00 pm
Come join us for in brainstorming
& planning our events
Volunteers are needed to continue
to have these great events!

December 1st @ 10:00am
Come meet & mingle
with your neighbors
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Soup & Salad $5.00 per person

Sunday Night Bingo

Yummy for your Tummy
Come join us at WWS Clubhouse
Friday December 9th
@ 11:30 till 1:00 pm
All you can eat of a variety of delicious homemade soups
Everyone Welcomed!!!

Every Sunday Night
Starting Dec 4th @ 6:30 pm

Crafty Wednesdays

Water
Aerobics
WWS Pool
Every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
At 10:30 am

Saturday Morning Breakfast
Saturday 12/17 @ 8:30 am until 9:30
am WWS Clubhouse
French Toast, Scrambled Eggs & Sausage

w/ coffee & juice

Come join us on the 1st & 3rd
Wednesday at 1:00 pm of every
month for crafting fun…
Bring a craft to share or do!
Wed 12/7 - Christmas Ornaments
Wed 12/21 - Vintage Ornaments
Sign-up sheets will be posted in WWS Clubhouse

Sarah Krouch is coming !!!
Dec. 1 @ 10:45am to talk with anyone that
would be interested in a bus trip that will include
a stop in St. Augustine/Amelia Island
and Jacksonville

Nick’s Pizza Party

Movie Night
Tuesday - December 20th @ 6:30 pm
(FREE)
$nacks & Sodas available $$$

Thursday 12/15 @ 1:00 pm
WWS Clubhouse
Everyone welcomed
Just sign up
Sign-up sheet in Clubhouse

“Sully”
Starring Tom Hanks
(also known as Sully: Miracle on the Hudson) is a
2016 American biographical drama film directed by
Clint Eastwood

Game Night
12/28 @ 6:30 pm
Bring your favorite card or board game and
your friends & neighbors!
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Jeannene Petrizzi
David Cameron
Sandra Block
Stacy Stringer
Bill Conner
Alice Smith
Stella Markunas
Traude Allgaier
Gordon Gould
Sandra Mathes

3
5
10
10
11
15
18
23
24
25

Larry & Gabrielle Pound
Tom & Betty Labo

St. Augustine/Amelia Island
and Jacksonville Bus Trip
Sarah Krouch is an HOA President
from Stone Ridge Landing in Inverness She is coming Dec. 1 @
10:45am to talk with anyone that
would be interested in a bus trip that
will include a stop in St. Augustine/
Amelia Island and Jacksonville

CRIME PREVENTION TASK FORCE
Coming January 5th, 2017 @ 11:00
am
Crime Prevention Task Force is a community
service organization developed by former law
enforcement officers. Our mission is to achieve
more awareness by the public of the criminal
threat facing everyone in today's society and
show effective measures to counter that
threat. Our speakers offer current information
on all aspects of the crime problem, and recommended tested procedures to enhance personal safety.

The cost of $275 pp double occupancy includes 2 breakfasts and 2 dinners (inc one
with entertainment), narrated boat cruise,
Fountain of Youth and Kingsley Plantation. Payment is due in full December 21 .

Sunday Night Bingo
Bingo will start in the South Clubhouse on
Sunday Dec. 4th.

Topics discussed are:


Identity Theft * Fraud and Scams



Purse Snatching * Guns and Alternative Weapons



Hurricane Safety * Carjacking and Much More

2
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It will every Sunday unless a major holiday. The
cost will be comparable to the LTD Bingo on
Thursdays. It will also be all paper no hard cards.
We will try this and see if enough people play. We
hope to see all new and already established bingo
players there. We do appreciate your support. Anyone wanting to help or have any questions call
Ken or Joyce Carpenter 503-2431. Thanks

Saving lives, preventing personal injury and, or
property loss are the goals. This is right after
Coffee & Donuts so please be sure to mark this
on your calendar and attend.
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People in Our Thoughts & Prayers

HOA DUES

In memory of all of those we lost this year…
You are gone but not forgotten...
You’ll remain in our thoughts & hearts…

Dues for the 2017 year has remained the
same as last year. It is $20.00 per household, per year and can be paid at the

Laura Kurutz, John Starzman, Pat Rebernick ,
Stan Block, Mick Walsh

December (12/ 13) or January (1/10)
HOA Meeting… Make checks payable to

If you know some one who needs to be mentioned
please call:
Donna Haynes 727.217.9873 or
Sandy Johnson 352.503.7275
REMINDERS:











Walden Woods HOA and see Joyce Carpenter, Treasurer, to pay at the meeting.

Advantage Garbage Collections are as
follows:

Just a gentle reminder to NOT flush anything down
the toilet except toilet tissue. Your cooperation is
greatly appreciated.
Front Gate - If you should have an emergency and
need to call 911 to come help please tell them the
emergency gate code to get into the park is #0911.
Be cautious of all the construction workers & trucks
in the neighborhood. Remember it is a felony to go
onto a construction site without a sales representative.
Speed limit in the park is 15 MPH…. PLEASE slow
down and watch out for walkers & bike riders.
Dog Etiquette - Pet owners please make sure to
walk your pet on a leash and always pick up their
waste. Also please do NOT walk your dog on other
people’s property.
HOA dues are only $20.00 a year per household Come and join us so you can be well informed
about the neighborhood happenings.



Put can out Monday night after 5 pm for Tuesday pick-up of regular trash



Put can out Thursday night after 5 pm for Friday pick-up for recycled trash



2nd & 4th Wednesday for Yard clippings

NOTE: Remember no glass or plastic bags in the
recycled bin.
Also if garbage pick up falls on a Holiday then it will
be picked up the following day

*** Increase in Rates:
Starting Oct 1st, 2016
through Sept 30th,
2017 rates go to
$50.40 per quarter.***

Quote of the Month

Walden Woods South
Neighborhood News Committee

“Then the Grinch thought of something he
hadn't before! What if Christmas, he
thought, doesn't come from a store.
What if Christmas...perhaps
...means a little bit more!”
― Dr. Seuss

Donna Haynes Editor ~ 727-217-9873
skwamama@hotmail.com
Sandy Johnson President HOA ~ 352-503-7275
truthorcon@outlook.com
Hope you enjoy our newsletter….
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